
Ever since it was founded, Materia has been known for a combination of 
innovative user-centred design and carefully selected materials as well as 
manufacturing methods. This year’s autumn innovations comprise several exciting 
product updates and complements to the existing range. For example, the Couture 
room dividers and metal cubes have now acquired their own stands. In addition, 
new organic table tops and heights have been introduced for the Bone table.
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Couture room divider with stand
The Couture room divider is being complemented  
by a stand in steel-tube lacquered grey and can  
act both as a freestanding shelf in the room or  
against the wall. 
 

Couture metal table with stand
The Couture metal table has several applications, such as 
a table or plant cube. Several tables placed in series and 
on top of each other form a room divider and can create 
a wall of greenery together with trays on which plants may 
be placed. 
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Bone table
The Bone table has acquired new table top sizes and heights. 
The table tops have a soft organic shape and are available 
not only in the previous standard versions of oak, walnut and 
white laminate but additionally in yellow-stained ash.

Cap stool
The easily positioned Cap stool has been complemented by 
a grey plastic ring as standard. The frame is in grey fitted felt 
as before. 

Bone chair fully upholstered
The Bone plastic chair is now also being launched in a more 
luxurious and more comfortable fully upholstered variant.
 

 

Neo armrests
The Neo conference chair with a low, medium and high 
back has now acquired a new tubular armrest with wound 
black integral foam. The armrest can be combined with  
the various leg frames.
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